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6'Action Taken Report (ATR) of the student's feedback regarding evaluation of teachers of
the Department of Zoology for the session 2020_2021

Critical analysis on the above mentioned point has been made through threadbare discussion
among the members of the Departmental Committee (DC) Meeting held on
16-06.2022(Meeting no.zoo/DC/o412o22 Dated: t6.06.2o22) and following ourcomes have
emerged out of such discussion.

From the feedbacks received from the students of M. Sc. Semester Il,2o2l regarding the
all round performances of the different teachers of the Department , it appeared that
performances of all teachers were satisfactory who rendered valuable contribution
towards the fulfillment of the academic requirements of the Department in general and

students in particular

The teachers of the department are advised to pay attention to each and every components
of the student's assessment, especially on the lapses (marks obtained less than.4, in the
respective evaluation criteria), if any pointed out by the students and strive to achieve
more success in discharging their responsibilities in the coming sessions. All faculties
were also of the same views with regard to maintaining their own standard (marks

obtained more than ,4' 
)

The students expressed their views

oriented training and also get more

the library.

The departmental committee has stressed upon more on the regularity of taking classes as

well as completion of maximum parts of the syllabus as per as possible, overcoming the
demerits of dual mode of teaching rearning (offline-onrine) process.

The departmental committee also expressed deep concern of not filling up the existing
vacancies of both teaching and non-teaching staffs in order to render more effective
services towards fulfilling the expectations of the students
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in general to experience more practical classes, field

relevant academic materials, especially supports from
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